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Mon. July 13) Al, I & Dad shocked hay. Dad raked before breakfast & I came 
& took his place. I was blue was singing "Dreaming" all day. Edgar M. left. In 
eve girls & I were in parlor singing & I learned " Not because you're fair 'dear" 
& went to bed. Ate only a few slices of bread all day. 

Tues. July 14) Dad, Al & I made bridges back of barn. Al & Ma went to 
Taufens & when Ma came back I went to town. I worked until 8 P.M. A bunch 
was practicing a play in hall & so I got to see sister again. Had a good talk in 
hall & took her home. (the children’s secret language) "Xt ealkea dbouh tot 
whingw serg loira gus dhr ef lfuset db om es yistea rum yorf." Great doing for 
me. Indeed I went part of way home in part of a hurry- "grazinh boe drozinh" 
until I went to bed 12:30. 

July 15 Wed.) Fixt header-box & hauled a couple loads of hay. Rubber man 
bot junk. It started to rain & Connant outfit stopped in. Did my chores early & 
went to practice at Driscolls, Madge Fowler & I in curtain raiser. Took Madg 
home & went to hall-"I xantet ds opeat kc ousuia lgaib nur tl tooket dm os eha 
eskec dharlit et oakh eeh romf." It made me feel good cause I had something 
to say- but (C. Milleroick)- so I walked up with 'Dot" & rambled on home 12: 
P.M. 

July 16 Thurs.) Dad & I polished single top buggy up & I was taking old 
header drapers apart. Feeling fine. I went to practice at Driscoll's & after that 
to party at teong Church-for Harry Ball. Gee but I had a dandy time. Had 
Clara F! ground belly for supper Ha! ha! Also took her home. Got home about 
12:30 p.m. a.m. 

July 17 Fri.) I mowed nearly all day & Al came back from Uniontown, went to 
bed like in past (indelate?) Orville wanted to see me. 

July 18 Sat.) Hired Ben Schultz to help in hay- he & I hauled hay & in P.M. I 
got into a spat with Dad. I said "6:30 is about quitting time" & he said I said 'I 
won't work after six30. "Didn't!" I quit at 5:15 for I had to be in town at 6:30 to 
rehearse my part but couldn't find time, was gathering things & had a good 
old talk to Sister again. This was night of play. Madge & I played it- but I 
didn't know my lines. The other play was O.K. After show- I danced around 
chairs a few times. We had a big feed & I took sister home & had a good old 
talk again. "Thd eidn'k tuoi ws fhs ehoula dccepm to em rob tuf tin alld yie." I 
went home right away. When I got to Jake Kambitch's I passed Bill Carson & 
Herman Nelson & so I had em help me eat chicken left over from feed & they 
gave me boose in return. Feeling fine to bed about 2:30. 



July 19 Sunday) Got up at 6:30 did my chores & then Al & I helped dad with 
pigs. Dad picked up spat of Saturday & said I'll quit him. went to church & 
laid outside during sermon & on choir during Mass. After Mass I jumped S. 
Broem for job in haying & alright, went to dinner with him & in P.M. to ball 
game. I was rooting you bet. Uniontown vs. Genesee 11 innings 7-8 of 
Genesee. After game had ice cream & Al told me a string from dad of coming 
back home for Mas' sake. Al went home & was supposed to come back-he did- 
but - I didn't find him, so Ben & I walked it- it was about 11:15. 

Mon. 20) Up at 5 did chores & then Ma wanted to see me. Up in garden- I a 
liar? Hit me! Hauled hay- Ben & I. In evening I went to Woods for practice in 
new play. "The Princes" Met a boy from Whitman college. Helped Smolt carry 
stove in & spoke to O.E. Lavensparger. Got home about 11. 

 

Tues. July 21) In A.M. hauled hay & in P.M. shocked hay. Ben & I went in 
orchard & ate cherries until I was sick. Wrote diary & postals Ed. M. & Maude 
Schultz for fun. To bed. Had started binding. 

Wed. July 22) I hauled & shocked hay. In P.M. it winded & then rained so I 
went to sleep under hay-cock until evening. Al went to town to hire men. Ben 
& I were in my room looking at my postals until Al. came home. 

Thurs. July 23) In A.M. Al & I hauled hay creek-bottom. In P.M. I mowed 
strip around barley & then continued hauling hay. In eve I went to town to get 
something. they practiced- not I- was with Barney in hotel & looket at the 
Chinook (weather) a while & went home to bed on porch. (Al’s.! Pheet! the-he.) 



Fri. July 24) Al & I hauled & shocked hay. In eve I went to practice in hall. 
Had a fine time. I took Madge & showed her up stairs & home too, she said 
"We want you in our play "You & I" & just before said " you behaved better 
than anyone else." I said "Yes, indeed I was bad as rest.' When she axed name 
for play, she glanced up at me & said "excuse me I thot it was the other one" & 
so I said "thot it was Barney?" she looked bewildered & said "yes". A joke on 
three Ha! Ha! I monkeyed around & went home. quite late to bed. 

Sat July 25) up at 4:30 did chores etc. Al & I hauled Timothy hay on stack & 
dad bound wheat. It was too windy to shock bundles for men & us-we kids 
hauled hain in P.M. on stack. In evening Al & Ben went to town & I wrote a 
long string of diary & 23 (skidoo). 

Sunday July 26)  Ma went to town & the other 2 stayed until Al & I went to 
church. Stayed out until after sermon. After church hired another man. B & I 
drove up to John Kambitch to get him. Al was at Moerson. In P.M. B & I went 
to ball-game Clarkston vs. Genesee. They beat. After game was up town. B., 
Chas Mochel, O.E. S. & I had ice cream on B., pretty soon I hunted men 
together & drove up to Stelys for Al to Home. Stopped at Smolts for a piece of 
wire to fix neck yoke. Coming back saw sis. I said "How is everybody" "Oh!" 
“Oh!  alright  & you?” “So-So-is everybody happy? A down-cast grin "Tough 
luck" "Thats' what I say." Goes home does chores & sits in parlor a while to 
her men sing & then goes to bed. 

Mom. July 27) Al & 1 & Chas Thompson hauled hay from gulch & roads. In 
evening dad wanted me to mow at Jerry Sullivans fence in 30 but as I had to 
go to practice. I got Al. to go. Charlie went with me & I had 3 beers before I 
went practicing. We practiced in Bell's old store [fine time] I butted into Madge 
again. C.E.C. treated me to lunch in Hardys & we had a talk at his rig on back 
street. Charlies & I vamoosed home. he told me of Miller's plotting to find my 
writing in ciphers & gave me a hunch not to give away. Got home at 12 to bed. 
Aggreed with C.E.C. to take Greaves & he, Madge next time. 

Tues. July 28) Ben, Charlie, Dutch & I hauled timothy hay to stack in P.M. 
finished N.D (no deal)., wrote Diary & to bed.  

Wed July 29) men & I hauled grain hay to stack. Dad got new binder In A.M. I 
was in town to get hog feed & twine & Al. Dutch hauled hay until I came & 
then I helped & Charlies too when he got thru shocking. Wrote diary & to bed- 
About in buggy & Rehirg's exp. 

Wed. July 29) finished hauling timothy hay & started to haul grain hay. In 
evening I went to practice play. S.D. after rehersal (they?) played & danced & I 
got Madge to dance too, the first time she ever danced with a boy-she said. I 
took Madge home not Greaves ha. Got home at 12:30 to bed. 



Thurs July 30) finished hauling grain hay on stack & hauled a couple of 
loads of barley hay to barn. N.D. To bed, PM. Great times with Thompsom. 
Showed a few things in boxing & wrestling. 

Fri. July 31) Hauled hay to barn & finished all but a few loads. The jolliest 
day we had all the while. Pegg (and?) Hutch. In evening I went to practice 
again & had a fine time with Crystie C. wanted him to butt into Madge, not do 
it, so I said I would, but I didn't because Roy looked as tho he had it engaged. 
I caught Clarence & so he got a few oranges & we sat in my rig & talked of 
everything Rehbergs with some swift guyes were guying Rihbergs with 
(Tommys?) Ha! I got home at 7 A.M.  

Sat. Aug. 1) Fired crew & Al & I shocked wheat bundles all day. Al & I aggreed 
to be in town in evening I had 4 dates. Awful windy in P.M. I went to town for 
hog feed & bummed around a bit everywhere. Hurried home & when I got 
there Al & I stacked hay-blown off, worked until nearly 9 & it was too late to 
go to town. to bed. 
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Sun. Aug. 2) to church. Dad cut grain until 9. Dad had meeting & rest went 
home, ate dinner & I slept on sofa until 2 & then Al & I went to town. I had to 
practice at 4 at Woods. Madge not there. I got her we practiced, ate cherries & 
I took her home & then I spoke to our used to be hired men a while & Al & I 
23 (skidoo) for home to come back. Did chores & ate supper, not changing & 
right to town, got in Uniontown (bunch?) & afterward couldn't find any 
spooning so I monkeyed around & as soon as Al was ready I 23 (skidoo) for 
home. 11:15 home to bed! 



Mon. Aug. 3) Al & I shocked all Day. In eve I practiced Mr. & Mrs. Miller were 
there & we had a fine time. I butted Roy out of his plans & took Madge home. 
Rode with Clarence aways & Chas & Ed.  too "Fun" went right home 11:30 
P.S. in morn I got 2 letters. Ed. M. & (H.H) 
 
Tues. Aug. 4) Al & I shocked all day. N.D. I wrapped my  photograph. Ma was 
in Mts. To pick berries. Dad & Ma on outs. 

Wed. Aug. 5) -shocked wheat all day & at sundown & 23 (skidoo) & got ready 
for town to practice play in hall. Had a dandy time- was after C.C. about 
taking Madge home away from Schumaker- I had a chance myself for we 
talked a long time, side of curtain--finally after last act they & I & Thom were 
on stage & after I & Thom were gone I looked around curtains & C.C. axed her 
so before we 23 (skidoo) & found out for sure--yes--I butted into Mollie Kean I 
took her to The Fern to cream & C.E.C. came too. took M.K. home & had long 
talk then I strolled on home. nose bled so I went into Star (saloon, owned by 
Uncle Frank Gesellchen)  & then home 12:30. 

Thurs. Aug. 6) Finished shocking wheat & in P.M. Al & I hauled hay at Thom-
Spring in evening. I went to town to practice but here were only a few so I 
went back town to Larrabees looking around & spooning with Olive. Couldn't 
get gloves so I went else where & in little, came back & took her home & 
talked quite a while- I left & she axed me to come again. I went to hall, nobody 
there (won’t play) so I went up town. saw Ilena & Barney(slobber). I "went 
back" but 
nothing doing too late too find after a little I  23 (skidoo) home about 12:30. 
Bought pair of gloves & a drawers. We had fine dress rehearsal & I was almost 
in a pickle on acct. drawers. He had been out to see Mabel & we went home 
was 3 A.M. 

Sat. Aug. 8) A.M. shocking barley also in barn & in P.M. until 5:30 I was in a 
hurry so I skiddooed & got ready for play to be in town at 7:30. tried to get 
hair cut & shaved but too slow, the barbers were, so I went to get cigarettes & 
the got ready for play. Every-thing went awav at first- alright off fine. I got 
Madge to dance again. Fine took Clara home & went into Smolts & had some 
ice-cream & on home. -refused to dance on ground that I had to many 
admirers jealous. (on this day I struck dad to go to work for Brower's 1 trunk 
etc. said why trunk.]  I met Charles C.E.C. downtown & he & I went downtown 
up to Chas. M's. place good times. Got home at 2. 
 
Sunday Aug. 9) to town, church & in P.M. slept on the sofa from 1-4. In 
evening we had a business meeting of club. [was too sleepy to sit up] a little 
music, some went, Carl & I too & I butted into Fowler Girls & had ice-cream, 
no pay for it, then on home, mit em N.M.D. so I went home too. it was 11:20, 
slept nearly all way. Before meet I bummed with C.M. & Henry Moersch. 



Mon. Aug. 10) got up & Al told me Brown's said not need me & Gee I kussed- 
was doing chores & dad to see em about it- fixt alright-ate breakfast & went. 
At noon my first meal in a cook-house, in evening I went home. 
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Tues. Aug. 11) Out early & fixt my break before others started- no "spikes' 
pitch off alone.  dandy kid & I choked machine by our lonesome--He is dandy. 
got 2 extra pitchers & started to work at Borgens in evening. I went home 
again & to bed at 10 P.M. 

Wed. Aug. 12) Finished Borgen before dinner & I went home & got sax to 
thresh our barley & so we threshed barley all day. In evening home got to bed 
at 10:15 (??) bucked in P.M. & camped /\ .there a little storm in eve. 

Thurs. Aug. 13) To work but too tough to thresh, monkeyed around. It rained 
a little after we were started & in a little we quit too wet. I went home after & 
covered sax & then up stairs & started to write letters. In P.M. we took pump 
out & I went to town, a load of wheat & got me a pr. of shoes. Sack jigger 
drunk, I took me after took him home. I was sick ate no supper finish letter to 
Nevitt. 

Fri. Aug. 14) raked in field ¼ & then to Andrew Hasfurther, didn't work before 
dinner any more, so I went to town.  pr. of shoes. Worked in P.M. steady 
Bucking a little. went home in evening & wrapped photo for Nevitt. it is almost 
11. 



Sat. Aug. 15) Got up did chores & ate lunch breakfast then hit the grit for 
threshing outfit--All went fine & threshed lots of Andreras Barley. In eve I ate 
my supper in cook-wagon & went home. Washed feet, wrote to Oakland 
("Names") & changed clothes. Got phamplet from Oakland. Al. went in morn & 
was there all day. Theres a dance tonight but I can't go, have to thresh. Put in 
a good run. 
 
Sun. Aug. 16) Threshed all day I did not feel well. At noon I phoned home to 
Al to bring blankets. Fat fellow with glasses was outs- heard kicking to boys & 
was fired. Al & hired man came & I had a shot. Moved into Martins & in eve I 
went to town & bummed around met Perry & C. F! 

Mon. Aug. 17) Bucked quite a lot. Got a postal from A.G. Al brot it. First 
lunch in P.M. at Brown's thresher. 

Tues. Aug. 18) Finished Martins at noon & moved to Chas. Grieser loaded up 
before dinner. Frenchy & Gaq quit, - 2 new ones. Rained toward evening & I 
turned my horses home & went to town & met Al.- stayed only a little & went 
home. 

Wed. Aug 19) Went back to Chas. G. to start but had to lay off a little until 
noon & so I hitched my horses to Cousties (wagon) buggy & a few of us went 
to town. I got a $10 check from Brown cashed it & settled a few bills. Len, & 
Coustie had ice cream at Smolts & then Slim & I at Jakes went back, ate & 
worked, moved to another setting & camped there. 

Thurs. Aug. 20) finished Chas. wheat & started Martins, Barley hauled 1 load 
up hill. 

Fri. Aug. 21) Started up at Martins at quartering time & finished then moved 
to Chas. G's barley & loaded ex dinner. P.M. broke down. I ruin my fork in 
cylinder. 

 


